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From At TWttito GMe.
**Trx Dominion Agcountant."—Thoie intendiitf to enter Mmntile life

will fiivl thb A matt yalnible iutrucfor. the chief excellence of thlj^rk is its

mplidty and practicability. The thorough carefulness shown by the imthor to
kaa the student gradually irom the easier to the more difficult descriptions of
•ocounts,. is sure to encourage the most timid b^inner. Bankers and mercantile

men have givoi it recommendation as a-teeatise that surpasses any they have yet

seen for its adaptation to the school and the coon^ng-room.

JFivm tht Toronto Leader, nth Nov., j868.
' *%•» .'.''

The woik before us is more progressive ,ip its plfn ^kian anr with whidi we
have yet met. It lays the foundation of a: pnic^ci^ Knowledge of Book-keeping^

We recommend this volume to accountants, in whateyer bw&ess they ma^ be
engaged; they will find it yeiy valuable as a.book of refttwef and it is so

arranged that at apy point in their progress they can find anJ£c]ibC| counterpart,

and by tt aing to it may at once verify their worli. y

.^VM the Gu^k Mereury. ^

The treatise is a veiy aHe one on the subject, and if the Bolpunl of Education
would •authorise its introduction into the schodbi it would be fortunate for the

pujuls. The author has brought to the task of producing the Dominion Account*

•at a large measure of ability;

From the Hamilton S^taior, Nov. iitA, 1868.

Book-keeping is not easily learned theoretically, but the volume goes as fiur

as any we have seen to supply the wants of practical experience. The author

has taken great {Miiiis to explain his system, and he has added a Compendium of

valuable Mercantile information which cannot but prove usefuL

FrtmtkeQt^fwa CUtMtn, j6th Nov., 1868.

ln«. author, Mr. Wm. R. Orr, is a practical Accountant, and teacher of
many years standing. He has succeeded in producing an admirable text
Book The work is more pR^n^essive than any we have seen ; it begins at the

beginning, and proceeds b^ regular gradations, until it reaches the highest order

and most intricate descripuon of accounts.

From the Canadian Jdrnmal of Commerce, aoth Nov., 1868.

The distinguished features of the plan of instruction is that it is progressive.

We cannot speak too highly of the pains'taking care and thorough mastery
of the subject manifested in the production of this work. ,

F^om the CoHourg World, aoth Nov., 1868.

We think the Dominion Accountant superior to any other work of the kin&
extant. It is odculated to take the lead among works in Book-keeping, and <«e

VQCommend those interested in the -study to take a look through it

From the Newmarket Era, aitt Nov., 1868.

In the Dominion Accountant we consider the author has succeeded in pro-

ducing a Text Book worthy of an introduction into all public and private Schools.

School Teachers should procure the work at the earliest possible moment It
M the most PROGRBSUVX AMD COMPRXUENSIVE WORK ON THE SUmiCT WB
MAVX EVER SEEM. ^


